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Small Homes Council
Hyman A. Steinberg Papers, 1943-2014

Box 1:
Provenance and Accession Correspondence
   Includes correspondence from David Steinberg with background to Hyman’s career and
   writing projects.
BIOGRAPHICAL
   Appointment Notice and Biographical Summary, 1955, 2013 (includes photos)
   Dow Staff Profiles, Hy Steinberg
   List of Patents Held
James Monroe High School Class of 1943 Biographical Listing
U.S. Navy Liberty Card, ca. 1945
Architecture 144, Monochrome Drawing, Plate 5, December 10, 1947

PUBLICATIONS AND PROJECTS

Housing Research, March, 1953
N. Robinson (Israel), Correspondence re solar energy, 1956
University of Illinois
   Proposal for Research in Housing for the Aged, 1956
   Building Research Council/Small Homes Council Announcements, University
   Extension Lecturers 1956
   YMCA Luncheon Announcement of Lecture/Demonstration on Solar Cooking, 1956
Small Homes Council Publications: 11th Annual Short Course Residential Construction,
   1956; 12th Annual Short Course Residential Construction, 1957; 13th Annual
   Short Course Residential Construction, 1958
   “Factors Influencing Plan Selection and Construction of Your 1958 Houses:
   Orientation and Sun Control
   Sheathing Materials and Methods, 1957
Check List for Retirement Houses - Small Homes Council, 1958
   Draft and Final Print
Family Handyman Magazine, January 1960, February and April, 1961
The American Home Magazine
   “Before You Paint the Outside of Your House,” May 1962
   “Why, Where, & How to Build Your Second Home, April 1964
   “Your Second Home: Should You Consider a Prefab,” April 1964
   “Your Second Home: Planning and Equipping Your Kitchen,” and “Off-Season Care,”
   April 1964
   “Your Second Home: Design and Material Selection,” April 1964
   “A Carport that Has Everything, “ June 1964
   “Practical Ideas for Home Improvement” Decorative Laminate Section, National Electrical
Manufacturers Association, ca. 1964
American Iron and Steel Institute
   Product Briefs, ca. 1965
   Building Report (3 issues), 1967
   Contemporary Steel Design, Residential Noise Control,
   Steel Water Pipe Bulletin (5 issues)
   Design concepts - water storage

Box 2:

“Proposal for a Type ‘B’ Contract to Complete the Development of a Low-cost Framing System
for Single Family Dwellings, 1969
Edison Electric Institute
   Gold Medallion Home, Promotional Articles, 1965-71
   Total Electric Gold Medallion Home,” Publishers Auxiliary February 26, 1966
   Purchase Orders and Check Stubs for articles, 1969-70
Magnavox Public Relations Articles and Correspondence, 1971-72
   “Before you buy a color TV”
      Newsprint copy from October 7, 1972 Fort Lauderdale News and Sun Sentinel
   “Anti burglar devices come of age”
   “Stereo Components”
Stonescapes by Steinberg, advertising for prints, 1993

Undated Articles and Publications
      Note: Later renamed “SunPower Solar Grill” and marketed by Jordan Marsh Stores
   “Ben Swetalot” Guide to Technical Report Writing
   Complete guide to lawns (Thermofax copy)
   Concrete (Thermofax copy)
   Eminent Domain Lawsuit (City of Sunrise Florida vs. Hy Steinberg)-source materials
      donated to Law Library of Nova University, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
   “How to handle the finances for your custom-built home” American Home magazine (?)
   Painting (Thermofax copy)
   Plumbing
   “Privacy Carved into Hillside,” [California architectural magazine]

INVENTIONS AND DESIGNS
Inner Channel Hearing Aid, Annotated Design Drawings, 1988
Patents
   US Patent # 6,553,668, Rotary Electric Shaver, 2002
   US Patent # 6,901,662, Rotary Electric Shaver with Rotating Screens, 2005
   US Patent # 6,968,621, Device for Removal and Replacement of Rotary Shaver Cutting
Elements, 2005

Rotary Shaver Related Patents, Chinese Patents and Correspondence, 2005-07
NY Office of CCIPT Patent and Trademark Law Office, 2005-08
Re Chinese Razor/shaver Patents

Rotary Shaver
Photographs and Negatives
Website: rotaryshaver.com, 2010
Yahoo Site, Drawings and Working Notes

Spinshaver
Correspondence, Chinese Patents, 2007-14
Correspondence, Bill Hicks, Michael Yu, Benjamin Netanyahu,
Refusal Letters
Multiple Manufacturers, 2003-04, 2006-08
Gillette / Braun / Matsushita, 2003
Philips / Norelco
Mailing Receipts, Multiple Manufactuers